Explore Rensselaer at Work Programs

Because your organization recognizes your great efforts at work and wishes to invest in your career, you’re receiving this invitation to explore RPI’s online, project-based, graduate programs. The projects you complete will give you new tools to approach your work with mastery. You will apply what you’re learning in real time with an RPI Instructor Mentor as your guide. Let us know you would like to learn more by connecting with us.

Courses

Three-credit-hour, 15-week courses to advance your approach at work:

- Managing Dynamic Organizations
- Evaluating Performance
- Engineering Project Management
- Leaders as Change Agents
- Agile Planning & Execution
- Data-Driven Decision Making

Certificates

Three-course, nine-credit-hour certificates completed in a year or less:

- Managing Technical Organizations
- Business Intelligence
- Machine Learning and AI
- Lean Six Sigma
- Leading Change and Innovation
- Production Analytics
- Supply Chain and Logistics
- Systems Engineering

Degrees

Online graduate degrees you complete at your own pace:

- MBA for Professionals
- Master of Science in Engineering Science
- Master of Engineering in Mechanical Engineering
- Master of Engineering in Systems Engineering and Technology Management

Connect with RPI

Schedule a Professional Consultation or attend an Information Session:

Features

- The Rensselaer Studio, a state-of-the-art digital learning platform, provides ease of access to all resources, technologies, and software.
- Online synchronous sessions are held via Zoom 4-5 times during a course to cultivate shared insights between professionals as key concepts are examined.
- You can start with just a course or certificate and decide later to complete a degree program of interest.
- Certificates stack into degrees allowing you to customize your graduate degree experience.
- Courses begin in January, May, or September, and programs can be completed at your own pace.

ewp.rpi.edu